
[Great whites. Icy water. No crowds.] 

There’s constant, simmering tension. Between black and whites, between coloureds and blacks, between 
blacks and blacks. This conflict kept our eyes rolling from the headlines to the backs of our heads. 
  We got our first, uneasy gutful of this tension when we stayed with the Germans. We’d met the 
couple briefly in Namibia and exchanged details--they told us they could rent us a car if we needed, and 
we took them up on the offer. They lived in Haut Bay, an ocean-side suburb of Capetown, where trendy 
sushi-bars and yoga parlous were shadowed by a sprawling township of plastic and tin. 
  We’d just had a braai*, a couple of bottles of red and were about to hit the sack, when they asked 
if we wanted to open the window in our room. I thought it was a stupid question.
  “Sure. If we warm up through the night we’ll open the window.”
  “Okay. We’ll turn the alarm off.”
  “The alarm?”
  Every window in the house was alarmed. The garden was a grid-wire of lasers programmed to 
trigger an armed response if anyone vaulted the fence. The dogs were thrown in as an extra precaution; 
they were trained to tear open the throats of burglars. And not just any burglars. Black burglars.
  Tom saw our dog-theory proven ten days later on Long Street in the city centre. We were stay-
ing at a backpackers with a sprawling communal balcony that overlooked the street. Tom was having a 
quiet, afternoon beer. Below him, he saw hookers change hands, drugs switch car windows and tourists 
pick-pocketed. Then he saw a white bloke with a dog. The bloke tied his dog to a post and went off. Tom 
watched. Every time a black person passed, the dog went manic, gnashing its teeth in a barking blend of 
foam. Every time a white person passed, the dog was silent.
  So we didn’t sleep well that night in Haut Bay. For two Aussie kids, who’d grown up in suburbs 
where you didn’t lock doors, it was strange and scary. It made us wonder: how the hell can people live 
like this?
  The next few stops passed in quick succession. We were skunked at Elands Baai, the legendary 
left-hander dubbed as a reverse J-Bay; then burned back through the Cederberg breaking the Germans 
car en-route. We’d planned on taking a short detour through the mountains. Big mistake. We ended up 
rattling the gear stick out of the gear box after six hours of bone-jarring corrugations. Tom finally man-
aged to jam it back in and we got to Stellenbosch, where we went on a tour of the ‘wine farms’ the next 
morning. More than half the bus were Aussies. We hadn’t heard our flat, lazy accents bounced back at us 
for months. Trust the only Aussies in the country to be on a piss-up! Finally, we found ourselves at Gaans 
Baai, staring longingly and fearfully at a harbour mouth wave.
  “No way,” I said.
  Tom thought about it for half an hour. At last, he came to the same decision. 
  Gaans Baai promotes itself as the ‘Great White Capital of the World’. The wave was just to the 
side of a harbour where shark cage diving boats were launched and fishing boats docked. 



 No.
  Way. 
 We took the car back and crammed onto another long distance bus, this time to J-Bay. We had no 
hopes. No expectations. “If I get just one wave at Supertubes, I’ll be stoked,” said Tom. 
  The alarm went off at 4.30am. We stumbled across the grass in barefeet and beanies to check it. It 
was too dark to see anything. I swore and went back to bed. An hour later, I was shaken awake. “Mads, 
it’s on.”
  I didn’t need to be told twice. 
  We surfed Supertubes alone for an hour an a half. It rained. The water was unseasonably icy. It 
blew offshore, then went grey and glassy. It wasn’t big enough for the Capetown guys or girls to mission 
for weekend and we’d managed to luck in to a one-day window of 2-4ft swell. By the next afternoon, it 
was gone.
  We surfed for seven hours that first day. Two hours the next.  
  Believe the hype. 
  We couldn’t walk for a week.
  Next stop was Port Elizabeth. Palm trees and electric signboards of fluro penguins fronted an in-
dustrial-coloured 1ft wind slop. The downtown backpackers was a familiar melange of  posters and pool 
tables and lemming-like backpackers doing ‘the culture thing’. 
  We were happy to leave for Mdumbi, a town well off the backpacker radar on the Wild Coast of 
South Africa. It had a right-hand point said to rival J-Bay.
  Unfortunately, we never saw it close. The day we rolled in, the Mthatha River had burst like an 
appendix, sending a deep brown dye of eroded mud and goat carcasses around the headland into Mdum-
bi. We waited in our rondavel* for the rain to stop, and when the rain stopped, for the water to clear. The 
local South African surfers didn’t go near the water when it was murky. At Port St Johns, 40km further 
up the coast, a young kid had been taken by a zambezi the week before. When we asked around about it, 
we learnt Port St Johns’s Second Beach has had five fatal shark attacks in four years. In a situation like 
this, it was hard, like our mate Ryan warned us in Mozambique, not to think about sharks.
  After five days the water still hadn’t cleared. We’d played endless games of pool, considered 
sampling the yeasty Ijuba* and had descended into mum jokes. Enough was enough. So we borrowed 
two 9-ft foamies and carried them on our heads to the point. There was a peeling 2-3ft peak to the left of 
the point. We sat for half an hour. We stared at the wave. At last, we sacked up, and paddled out on our 
knees. 
  Every time my leg rope touched my leg I screamed. If I let my legs dangle on either side of the 
board, I could barely see my knees. After a wave, I paddled back out through the channel with my fin-
gernails. Finally, when I felt I didn’t have the spine to continue, the sun came out. And some local kids 
started to spill down from the hills. One was carrying a goat boat on his head. Another swam out in a pair 
of flippers. A couple more joined us on short boards. Safety in numbers! This is what I’d imagined Africa 
to be like. A few cows on the beach. A few huts in the hills. A few local kids on the froth in an otherwise 
empty line up. 
  It was a welcome change after other parts of South Africa. The post-apartheid segregation is such 
that you can be tricked into believing you’re in Europe. Not so on the Wild Coast. And also less so in 
Durban than Cape Town.
  Durban was our last stop. Ryan Ribbink, a surf-tour operator who we’d met on the swindle in 
Mozambique, offered us a bed and a car. He gave instructions to get out to the Bluff, his hometown, and 
surfed with us off the piers of Durbs, passing on hot tips about which banks were working, and which 
weren’t. His warmth exemplified that of South African surfers. On several occasions, when we’d found 
a remote spot by studying a map, a local would paddle out and ask us, “How the hell did you find this 
spot?” The next question would inevitably be, “Do you wanna come over for a braai and beers tonight?” 
 I couldn’t help but wonder if foreign sufers get the same treatment in Australia. If a bunch of Jap-
anese, or Germans, or Brazilians paddled out at your local, would you sift over, say G’day and ask them 
home for a barbie? 
  We were winding down. I’d been on the road four months and Tom had been with me for three. 
After being skunked on the Wild Coast (“You really need to be here in July . . .”) we were desperate for 



a week of solid surf before we got back to the grind. Durbs wasn’t cooking but it was certainly lekker*. 
We never surfed anything under 3ft and between sessions, we wandered the city. Our most exciting finds 
were a black magic market, selling bark, starfish bones and crow carcasses and the newspaper Daily Sun, 
the best entertainment you’ll ever get for 30cents with headlines, like this one: ‘Town in terror over night 
attacks! BEAST FEEDS ON OUR FLESH!’  
  Then we had one last long distance bus to Jo’burg and that was it. Only it wasn’t it. Both of us 
still feel haunted by some of the things we saw and heard, feel older after the things we learnt. So if you 
want a surf trip that’s political; if you want a surf trip that will outrage you, enthral you and challenge 
you, then South Africa is a must. You’re guaranteed waves for every level of surfing, whether you’re 
tastes tend to lazy, graceful mal-lines or to cold water death pits. Just bring a good wetsuit, a tent, a 
strong heart, and you’re in for a treat. 

- braai: bbq
- rondavel: traditional round hut
- Ijuba: Zulu beer
- lekker: slang for nice, lit. tasty


